
Dense Yew 
This dense, low, spreading shrub is an excellent basic 
foundation planting for a hedge, screen or border. The 
dark green foliage backs scarlet-colored, berry-like cones. 
A versatile and durable evergreen that provides year-
round interest in the landscape and tolerates shearing 
well. 

 

 

 

Slowly reaches 3-4 feet tall; 4-6 feet wide. 

 

 

Partial to full sun 

 

 

Water regularly - weekly, or more often in extreme heat. 

 

 

 

 

• Do use sharp, clean tools when 
pruning; ragged stems and foliage 
from dull tools leaves your plants open 
to various pest and disease. 

• Don’t forget to provide 
antitranspirant/antidessicant in late 
fall.  This is especially important to 
new plantings or exposed sites. 

• Do provide adequate drainage and 
avoid “clay bowls” that are notorious 
for holding water and predisposing 
plants to the compost heap. 

• Don’t fertilize or prune too late in 
the season; we want new growth to 
harden off before the season first 
frost. 



Hicks Yew 
An excellent evergreen shrub for tall hedges and privacy 
screens. The long, upright-growing branches with dense, glossy, 
dark green foliage naturally form a narrow, columnar habit that 
works well as a foundation plant, or placed in pairs at entries or 
doorways. 

 

 

 

 
Slowly reaches 10 to 12 feet tall, 3 to 4 feet wide. 
 

 
 
Partial to Full sun 
 
 

Water regularly - weekly, or more often in extreme heat. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

• Do use sharp, clean tools when 
pruning; ragged stems and foliage 
from dull tools leaves your plants open 
to various pest and disease. 

• Don’t forget to provide 
antitranspirant/antidessicant in late 
fall.  This is especially important to 
new plantings or exposed sites. 

• Do provide adequate drainage and 
avoid “clay bowls” that are notorious 
for holding water and predisposing 
plants to the compost heap. 

• Don’t fertilize or prune too late in 
the season; we want new growth to 
harden off before the season first 
frost. 
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